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1 Introduction 
1.1 Document Purpose  
This report is the last task of the first phase of the work package WP2 of 
INVISIP project concerning the technological analysis. It describes the co-
ordination results of the activities performed in the two previous tasks T1.1: 
" Analysis Tools" and  T2.2: "State of the Art on Data Mining". The results of 
these two tasks are joined in the Deliverable D2.5 to define the analysis 
instruments that could be used as add-on for local planning tools. 
 
1.2 Description of Partner Task within the WP/Deliverable 
This document is part of the knowledge shared by the partners concerning 
two topics: analysis tools and Data Mining. The partners involved are 
D'Appolonia and IMATI. 
 
1.3 Description of Document Structure 
The report aims to provide an attempt to identify how to apply some 
analysis tools and Data Mining algorithms in INVISIP project. 
 
The two reports have been evaluated with regards to their integration in 
INVISIP framework. Some evaluations of the tools and techniques which 
should be used in INVISIP project are identified. 
 
1.4 Applicable Documents 
The following document references are relevant to understand and read 
this document: 
 
• D2.1 “Technological Analysis tools” 
• D2.2 “Data Mining” 
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• D3.3 “Italian case study” 
• Presentation .ppt of Krakow meeting (8-9 April 2002), at site 
www.invisip.de 
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2 General Context 
In this section we give a brief overview about INVISIP conceptual 
architecture and site planning concepts, to understand the role of the 
analyser (analysis and Data Mining tools) in INVISIP framework. 
2.1 Project Background 
The INVISIP project aims to create a framework to give a support in the site 
planning process. Different steps are usually involved in this process, they 
can be synthesized in the following three main phases: 
 Data acquisition, where user searches in the repository for data that he 
needs for his planning task. 
 Data analysis, where user applies different analysis instruments to 
obtain new data and formulate his planning hypothesis. 
 Data visualisation, where user visualise analysis results to check his 
planning hypothesis. 
INVISIP aims to provide an integrated tool system to co-ordinate and 
harmonise all these different phases.  
 
Figure 1 shows the INVISIP framework (architecture) including components 
and interfaces. These components are: 
• A Metadata Browser containing mechanisms and information 
visualisation techniques to support the search for appropriate 
geodata within the site planning process. A visualisation component 
facilitates browsing and comparing of geodata. 
• An Analyser enables users to navigate in unfamiliar information 
spaces and to determine semantic relationships between necessary 
geodata. The main part of the analyser is characterised by the 
analysis instruments used as add-on for local planning tools. 
Planners can use the instrument both to inspect metadata 
information system searching for appropriate data and to perform 
his analysis tasks. Further on, an analysis repository will be 
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established, which contains both metadata and original data, e.g. 
guidelines or laws, which have to be taken into account during the 
multi-step planning process. 
• A Data Integration component consists of two parts: firstly, a data 
warehouse component that builds the interface between planning 
tools and original geodata. Secondly, a Metadata Entry Tool will be 
established to enable geodata suppliers to describe their original 
data and to enter it into an infrastructure for geodata, e. g. a 
Metadata Information System on regional, national or European 
level. 
 
 
2.2 Definitions and Terms 
We provide a definition of the key-concepts used in this document. 
. 
1. Metadata: metadata or‚ data about data describes the contents, 
quality, origin, conditions and other characteristics of data. We have 
to pay attention because two kinds of metadata will be involved in 
INVISIP project: "Geographic" metadata and "Technical" metadata. 
Data
Acquisition
Metadata
Creation
Local
Planning
Tools
Metadata Browser
Search & Visualise
Analyser I
Visual Data Mining
Metadata Information System
Data Integration II
Metadata Entry
Data Integration I
Data Warehouse
Analyser III
Instrument
metadata orig. data
Analyser II
Repository
Figure 1: INVISIP framework. 
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The first contains information as data source supplier, geographical 
area described in a data set and information useful to semantic 
integration of different kind of information source. The second, that 
is technical metadata, is data to perform technical integration of 
different information source. The information provided by technical 
metadata are similar to data dictionary in databases, substantially  it 
provides how and in which format information are saved. In the 
report the word "metadata" is used to indicate "geographic 
metadata". 
2. Repository. The repository is a container where heterogeneous 
information source (i.e. geographical data set, major ordinances 
about an geographical area, laws) are collected. We suppose that 
for each data/information source there is a metadata entry in a MDB 
(Metadata base) that describes characteristics and information of 
data source that it provides. 
3. Data mining is the part of Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) 
that refers to non-trivial process of discovering interesting, implicit, 
and previously unknown knowledge from large databases [Fayyad 
et al., 1996]. 
4. Visual Data Mining is a step in the KDD process that utilizes 
visualisation as a communication channel between the computer 
and the user to produce novel and interpretable patterns [Ankerst, 
2001]. 
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3 Analysis Tools for Site Planning in INVISIP 
3.1 Tools 
The existing tools, used and developed for the analysis tasks in the site 
planning process, can be divided into two categories: 
• tools specific for site planning; 
• support tools, used also for other applications. 
 
Figure 2 shows the available tools for site planning. There are three 
different typologies: 
• Simulation of Urban Transport System (UTS), that allows to simulate 
the urban mobility with different techniques (supply and assignment 
models, integrated supply and demand models) and at different levels 
(macro and micro simulation); 
• Environmental assessment tools, used to evaluate air and noise 
pollution (emission and diffusion); 
• Demand analysis tools, to build (trip generation and distribution) and to 
calibrate displacements in the analysed system. 
 
It is noticeable that this analysis methodology can be integrated in 
multifunction tools.  The results of the above mentioned tools are used to 
evaluate the planning process with cost benefit and/or multi-criteria 
analysis. 
 
The available support tools are shown in Figure 3, where three different 
categories are presented: 
• CAD (Computer Aided Design) systems, that support the planning 
activities at design level; 
• Virtual reality system, that can be considered the natural evolution of 
the CAD.  These systems allow to evaluate the visual impact of the 
proposed solution directly in the real application context; 
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• Data management of alphanumerical data (database) and geographic 
information (GIS, Geographic Information System). 
 
TOOLS
FOR SITE
PLANNING
SIMULATION
OF UTS
ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENT
DEMAND
ANALYSIS
SUPPLY AND
ASSIGNMENT
INTEGRATED
SUPPLY-DEMAND
MODELS
AIR POLLUTION
MODELS
NOISE POLLUTION
MODELS
TRIP
GENERATION
TRIPS
DISTIBUTION
MICRO
SIMULATION
OF JUNCTIONS
MULTI CRITERIA and
COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS
OD MATRIX
RECONSTRUCTION
 
Figure 2: Available tools for site planning. 
 
SUPPORT
TOOLS
CAD SYSTEM VIRTUAL REALITYSYSTEM
DATA
MANAGEMENT
2D CAD
3D CAD ANIMATION
RENDERING DATABASE
GIS
 
Figure 3: The available support tools for site planning. 
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3.2 The Site Planning Process - Technical Aspects 
The goal of INVISIP Project is to provide an integrated and user-friendly 
instrument, that can support the site planning process. Figure 4 shows an 
example of this process from the technical point of view.  The first step is 
the definition of a principal reference scenario, representing the theoretic 
base for further actions. 
 
REFERENCE
SCENARIO DEFINITION
PROJECT
SCENARIOS DEFINITION
NUMERICAL ANALYSES
RESULTS EVALUATION
 DATA INTEGRATION 
MULTICRITERIA ANALYSIS
DATA COLLECTION
COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS
DEMAND ANALYSIS SUPPLY ANALYSIS
TRAFFIC SIMULATION
ENVIRONMENTAL 
ANALYSIS
NUMERICAL ANALYSES FOR TRANSPORT STUDY
POST PROCESSING  
ANALYSIS
 
Figure 4: The site planning process. 
 
In parallel, the project scenarios are defined, on the basis of the reference 
scenario mentioned above. The reference scenario represents the real and 
actual scheme to create a base-model representing reality better than it 
can. 
 
Several project scenarios are developed on the basis of the reference 
scenario previously identified. Both types of scenario need a data 
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collection, which is an important and critical phase in the modelling 
process, as involving all aspects to be examined. 
 
The next step is the data integration phase, closely linked to the previous 
activity. On the basis of their characteristics, the collected data are 
organised, joined, completed or recalculated in different ways. 
 
The operations of data organisation, unification or recalculation are 
compulsory when the information are abounding in some aspects. If the 
data collection results too wasteful, it is necessary to cancel the non-
operative data. When the results do not represent directly the interesting 
data, or they are missing, sometimes it is possible to obtain them, through 
statistical-mathematical operations and tools (derived from reference 
technical literature or company know-how and skills). 
 
The following step is the phase of the numerical analyses. Among several 
types of available methodologies, a proper numerical analysis for 
transportation study should be selected. 
 
Data collection and integration define the inputs for this phase. First, the 
demand and supply analyses are performed, in order to obtain the effective 
inputs for the traffic simulation tool. 
 
Once this problem is solved, the model executes the traffic simulations, 
according to the developed simulation scenarios. Hence, the phase of 
environmental simulation analysis starts from the traffic simulation data. 
 
The final step is the post processing analysis that allows to obtain a set an 
additional information about the analysed system: global and zonal values, 
detailed information about displacements, etc. 
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Moreover, the post processing analysis allows to improve the input 
calibration for the traffic simulation tool (demand and supply data) and to 
restart the simulation phases mentioned above.  In this case, a cycle 
process is developed with the following purposes: 
• limiting as much as possible errors during the input definition; 
• calibrating the traffic simulation model. 
 
After a few steps, if the previous workflow phases have been performed in 
the right way, the model results should be evaluated and discussed 
(“results evaluation” phase). 
 
On the basis of results evaluation, it is possible to start other types of 
analysis, like “Cost & Benefit” analysis and “Multicriteria” analysis (final step 
for this part of the process workflow). 
 
3.3 Analysis Tools in INVISIP 
The INVISIP instrument will be a modular system able to support the users 
in the entire planning process.  In particular there will be the following 
typologies of tools: 
• data management to read, write and modify, if it is necessary, the data 
used by the different tools; 
• simulation tools (traffic, environment, etc.); 
• evaluation tools (multicriteria, cost/benefit, etc.). 
 
The above mentioned tools will be integrated and managed using a single 
GUI, that will allow to lead to user in the analyses: 
• requirement for the single analysis; 
• input files preparation (from database, with pre and post-process 
analysis); 
• result analysis. 
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4  (Visual) Data Mining in INVISIP 
In this section we show how any user can employ the INVISIP tool to 
search for data and obtain the information he/she needs in the site planning 
process using in particular Data Mining and Visual Data Mining to retrieve 
and analyse data. 
4.1 Data Mining Goals 
Considering the general user requirements for a site planning activity (see 
Annex A), the overview of Data Mining techniques in D2.2 and the objective 
of INVISIP, we have performed an analysis of Data Mining techniques to 
identify which of them fulfil to the project objective. 
 
Figure 5 shows how Data Mining can be applied in the INVISIP context. 
Data Mining can be used in two working tasks:  
• As support to data acquisition, 
• As support to user analysis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Data Mining 
Support to Data Acquisition User Analysis 
  Data selection 
  Location of additional data 
 Semantic of data 
 Standard analysis outcome 
 Support to analysis tool 
Figure 5: Schema of Data Mining applications in INVISIP. 
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4.1.1 Data Mining and Data Acquisition 
In this paragraph we identify some different ways to apply (Visual) Data 
Mining as tool to search and understand geo-data in the repository 
Information (see Figure 5).  
Data Mining can support data acquisition in three main activities: 
1. data selection,  
2. to locate additional data,  
3. to understand/complete semantic/metadata about data. 
In the following sections we provide a brief description for each of them. 
 
4.1.1.1 Data Mining and Data Selection 
Data Mining can be used to support users in the data selection task:  
Consider the following question: "which are the best data fulfilling with user 
needs?". Data Mining analysis in the repository helps the user to identify 
and select the set of data more suitable for his needs.  
 
Among all Data Mining techniques, clustering techniques can improve the 
data searching in the repository. A clustering algorithm (for an overview see 
[Han et al., 2001]) allows to structure the repository and organise metadata 
to facilitate the data retrieval: all data are grouped in clusters according with 
specific data properties. This structure optimises the searching activity as it 
restricts the range of data to a subset, and allows to identify the most useful 
data available in the repository. 
The clustering process is performed using a criterion of similarity on 
metadata. Example, of similarity criteria is the geographic distance: to 
cluster a set of geographic data according with this criteria, will help the 
user to select those data available in the repository related to a specific 
geographical area and/or its neighboring. 
Different similarity criteria can be used to build clusters (such as data types, 
geographic area, environmental topics such as climatologic, hydrology, 
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noise emission, etc) and more than one criteria to group metadata can be 
used in order to provide different views of the same repository.   
The repository structuring can be obtained with different approaches: 
• Fully Static: clusters are built according to static similarity criteria (for 
example a repository of geodata can be clustered using a predefined 
criterion of geographical neighborhood based on administrative 
boundary organisation). 
• Fully Dynamic: clusters are generated according with dynamic 
similarity criteria given by the user. The similarity criteria can be 
provided by the user through a query. 
• Partially Dynamic: Cluster are generated using both static and 
dynamic approach. Clusters based on geographical or temporal 
criteria are automatically built and updated. The user can build a 
further structure over chosen cluster providing new similarity criteria 
for a dynamic clustering. 
 
Note that in fully and partially dynamic approaches, Visual Data Mining can 
be an helpful technique as it provides a friendly communication channel 
between the computer and the user, providing a good interaction and 
comprehension of clustering process. 
 
4.1.1.2 Location of Additional Data 
In the repository, we have different levels of heterogeneity. A first level is 
defined by different kind of data sources stored in the repository such as 
laws, thematic maps and further geo-referenced data. A second level of 
heterogeneity is due as different suppliers provide data sources.  Therefore 
we have to pay attention as different data sets may have different formats, 
scales, attributes and so on.   
Starting from these considerations, we wonder: "Could Data Mining locate 
additional data to integrate different data sources?" 
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Data Mining could be used to locate additional data in a geographic area 
starting from different data sets related to other geographic area: for 
example given a data set of a geographic area A1 with a particular thematic 
map and given a data set of another area A2, it is possible to extend the 
thematic map of A1 to the area A2 and to extend its data set.  
 
Classification algorithms can be used to spatially extend a thematic map.  
 
Suppose that we have two data sets about a partially overlapped area and 
the area involved in user analysis is the union of areas represented by the 
two data sets. Further on, suppose that a thematic map useful to user 
analysis is embedded only in one of the previous data sets. In this case 
user needs an instrument to extend such theme to other geographic area of 
the other data sets.  
Data Mining can help the user to extend a theme using classification: from 
a conceptual point of view thematic maps could be very similar to classified 
maps. A thematic map is a classification of a geographical areas using 
discrete attributes, each of these attributes can be considered as a prefixed 
class. Starting from not trivial hypothesis that assure a correct attribute 
mapping between the last two different data sets, the overlapped area can 
be used as a training set for the learning phases in the classification 
process.  
Of course, when we apply the classification according with spatial 
hypothesis, we can improve the extension results using relationship of 
neighborhood. 
4.1.1.3 Understand/Complete Semantic/Metadata about Data 
Metadata is data about data, that allow the user a better comprehension 
about available data.  The legend in a map is an example of metadata, it 
specifies how a map has to be read.  There is a strict relationship between 
metadata and semantic. For example, consider a map about a geographic 
area, and suppose that a legend for this map is unavailable.  Without a 
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legend if we see such a map for the first time, we cannot understand any 
graphic symbol contained.  In other words, we can say that a map without 
legend is not understandable as much as an artificial language without a 
semantic interpretation of its symbol. 
 
Nowadays metadata is being a buzzword, it seems to be a good solution to 
integrate the huge amount of data that we product everyday. However to 
employ metadata in real world the scientific community have to fit the 
problem of metadata missing.  
In the effort to overcome the missing metadata problem, some techniques 
to automatic or semi-automatic metadata extraction is an open research.  
 
In this context an interesting question is  “Could Data Mining techniques be 
employed to discover metadata?” 
The answer is not so simple, but we have identified two applications: 
 Application of Data Mining to metadata to discover patterns about 
metadata. These patterns could be further metadata.  
Different Data Mining approaches can be used: the application of a 
specific Data Mining algorithm depends on the type of information to be 
extracted.  
 Application of Data Mining to discover semantic relationships of the 
geographic objects represented in given data set. Such semantic 
information can be stored as metadata.  Characterization approach can 
be used. 
 
Both of the previous proposals are enough innovative, but for the last, we 
have to take in account the work illustrated in [Malerba et al, 2001] and 
[Ester et al., 1998]. 
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4.1.2 Data Mining and User Analysis 
In this section we describe a more traditional approach to Data Mining to 
support the user analysis in the site planning process. 
Note that the Data Mining algorithm to be used depends on the user 
necessities and the analysis he likely performs. We have identified which 
analysis could be performed considering two different user groups having 
different skill levels: a non-expert user (local authority, citizen) and a user 
expert in using existing analysis tools (planner, decision-maker, supplier).  
Moreover we have identified some potential applications of Data Mining 
techniques according to user requirements written in Appendix A and 
presented at the meeting on 8-9 April 2002 in Krakow (Poland). The 
following needs have been identified: 
• data grouping (for example to group different census areas according to 
matrix Origin-Destination),  
• discovering correlation (if any) among data (such as between traffic 
signs and pollution, or between the duration of traffic lights and the 
occupation rate, ...) 
• analysis of output obtained as result of the analysis performed by 
analysis instruments (simulators, modelling tools…) 
 
To satisfy these needs, the following Data Mining techniques can be 
applied: 
 
1. Classification or clustering techniques can be applied to achieve the 
data grouping outcome. If a classification is performed, a training set is 
needed. Hence it should be provided as a related input, or anyway, it 
should be easy to create for the user. However, the real input has to be 
geodata, since we are working on original data. Starting from that, it is 
reasonable that a spatial algorithm ([Ester et al., 2001]) will be the most 
proper one, and Visual Data Mining would probably provide even better 
results, by presenting visual information to the user (and for instance 
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the nearest neighbor technique could provide the best results for 
(visual) clustering).  
 
2. Data Mining association techniques can be applied to original geo-data 
to achieve discovering correlation outcome. These techniques can 
provide the rules that characterise the analysed events. According to 
user aims, a spatial or spatio-temporal algorithm will probably give the 
best results and even in this case, using a visualization technique will 
surely help the user itself during the whole knowledge discovery 
process. 
 
3. (Visual) Data Mining in term of visualisation techniques can be a 
suitable tools to support an expert user to improve his/her analysis 
tools. To reach this goal, a visualization technique would probably 
provide the best results. In fact, using visualization to show the data 
between the different phases of the analysis process, the intermediate 
results are shown to the user and he/she can perform further mining on 
it. Thus, we can talk about Visual Data Mining since visualization 
techniques, mining techniques and interaction between human and 
computer are involved. Geodata must be provided as input and in a 
format compliant with the input tools.  
 
4.1.3 Visualisation Techniques 
Considering the conceptual organization of Data Mining application 
illustrated in Figure 5, Data Mining in INVISIP can be applied in two 
different tasks: 
• as support to data acquisition, 
• as support to user analysis. 
In this paragraph we propose some visualisation techniques that could be 
applied in the two tasks. 
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4.1.3.1 Visualization Techniques and Data Acquisition 
In general when dealing with data acquisition task, the user needs to select 
data by more than one attribute. Thus, a multi attributes visualisation 
technique can be helpful. 
 
In particular the following techniques can be proposed: 
• Pixel oriented or icon based techniques could be suitable to support 
user in data selection. Pixel oriented techniques (Figure 6 from [Keim et 
al, 1996]) allow to visualise at the same time a lot of data items and 
attributes for each data item. While icon techniques (such as star plot 
technique) provides an intuitive kind of visualisation that allow similar 
data sets recognising by their icon shape (see Figure 7, from [Hand et 
al., 2001],).  
 
 
Figure 6 A representation of data with six attributes using a pixel-oriented. 
 
Figure 7: An example of a star plot. 
• Map-based techniques can be used to locate additional data and 
support data selection. Map-based techniques allow the mapped data 
and its visual appearance to be changed interactively [Dykes, 1997]. 
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Map legends are often used as the basis for interaction, as shown by 
[Peterson, 1999] and [Andrienko et al., 1999]. 
Different approaches can be proposed. An common approach is based 
on map visualisation of a geographical area subdivided in sub-regions 
(administrative area, regions, etc ) and the user select the data set by 
graphically selecting the spatial region of his interest. Another approach 
can be a graphical overlapping of each geographical data set on a 
reference geographic map, this kind of visualisation is shown in Figure 8 
(MetaViz [Jung 1999]), where the geographical extension for each data 
set is visualised as a polygon over a map.  
 
 
Figure 8: MetaViz Space Time visualisation. 
 
4.1.3.2 Visualisation Techniques and User Analysis  
To support user analysis both single attribute and multi attribute 
visualisation techniques could be suitable.  
 
Concerning single attribute visualisation techniques, the most common 
technique is histogram. 
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Considering user analysis needs (data grouping and data correlation) some 
visualisation techniques can be proposed: 
• pixel oriented and icon based are suitable for data grouping task 
• visualisation techniques based on geometric projection are good to find 
data correlation. Among visualisation techniques based on geometric 
projection,  parallel co-ordinates techniques provides a friendly way to 
discover relationships among data attributes (Figure 9, from [Ankerst, 
2001]).). 
 
 
Figure 9:The parallel coordinates technique. 
 
4.1.4 Data Mining Synthesis 
In this section, we provide a schema that synthesises the previous 
sections. 
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Algorithm/Technique Goal Result Vis. Technique Input 
Data Acquisition Locating 
additional 
data 
Extension of 
thematic maps 
- map-based (meta)geodata + training 
set 
 
Classification 
Decision trees 
 
User Analysis Data 
grouping 
group different 
census areas 
- Pixel oriented geodata + training set 
Data Acquisition 
 
Data 
selection 
Structuring 
repository 
-Star icons (meta)geodata  
Clustering 
Nearest 
neighbor  
K-mean User Analysis Data 
grouping 
Group different 
census areas 
- Star icons 
- Pixel oriented 
geodata 
 
Association 
Association 
rules 
User Analysis Data 
correlation 
Correlation 
between traffic 
and pollution 
- Parallel coordinate 
technique 
geodata 
Characterization ILP 
Generalization 
Data Acquisition 
 
Semantic 
of data 
discover  
semantic 
relationships 
? geodata 
Table 1: Data Mining Synthesis 
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4.2 (Visual) Data Mining integration aspects 
We can identify three main aspects that must be taken into account to 
integrate the Data Mining module in INVISIP system: 
 
• System interface: 
Considering INVISIP context, data mining tools are regarded as 
interchangeable adds-on. Thus, some questions have to be addressed 
in order to manage different adds-on. The most important is “Which 
template should be adopted to build interchangeable data mining 
tools?” 
 
Besides, a friendly graphic interface for Analyser needs to be designed. 
Then, using a graphic interface, any user should be able to select 
− Visual Data Mining techniques;  
− Input for selected techniques. 
 
The integration of this GUI with a GIS based interface should be  
probably taken into account, in particular in order to perform data 
mining by visualisation techniques such as map based techniques. 
 
 
• Data input:  
In general to use data mining techniques we need someway structured 
data. In the project metadata will be mainly stored in repository while 
data will be integrated in data warehouse. To access data and 
metadata, some kind of interfaces to repository and data warehouse 
should be defined.  
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• Output storage  
Data Mining integration in INVISIP system can lead to a great 
advantage for the system if the results of such analysis are stored in 
the repository. In particular the result can be stored as additional data 
in the repository or as metadata related to the data result. In this case 
they are stored according to the standard ISO19115. Figure 10 shows 
the storage of information process.  
  
Data Mining Result 
Storage Result Information 
in the repository/Data 
Warehouse
 
Storage Metadata of result 
information 
Figure 10: Schema of Data Mining result storage process. 
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5 Summary 
This report presents the results of the analysis of the reports D2.1 and D2,2 
in order to identify the instruments that will characterise the Analyser 
module in INVISIP system. With regard to INVISIP and site planning as 
project application scenario,  the analysis has shown different tools that can 
be integrated in the system such as common analysis tools used for site 
planning and analysis approaches based on data mining integrated with 
visualisation techniques. 
 
The most important results of the "state of the art of analysis tool" and of 
the "state of the art on data mining " are: 
 
1. Different analysis instruments for site planning can be integrated in the 
analyser to support the site planning task.   
 
2. Data Mining algorithms can be integrated in the analyser to support both 
the data acquisition and analysis instruments. In particular the use of 
data mining to support data acquisition is relevant in INVISIP since one 
of the main objective of the project is to provide a powerful tool to aid 
user in data acquisition. In particular Data Mining could bring a benefit 
for the user to select data, to locate additional data and to get semantic 
relationship among data. 
 
3. There are various types of data mining in the sense of what the 
outcomes will be.  With regards to INVISIP and site planning, the 
following outcomes have been identified: clustering, classification, 
characterization e association techniques. 
• clustering techniques to support data acquisition (data search) and 
to support user analysis 
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• classification techniques to support data acquisition in term of 
locating additional data (extension of new map) and to support user 
analysis. 
• characterization technique to support data acquisition, in particular  
to discover semantic relationships of the geographic objects 
represented in given data set. 
• association to perform user analysis such as to discovering 
correlation. 
 
4. Regarding (Visual) Data Mining, visualisation integrated with data mining 
could facilitate user analysis. Visual feedback can be integrated in the 
different steps of data mining to facilitate both data acquisition and user 
analysis: in particular visualisation can be used at the end of the analysis 
task to help the user to interpret the result, but also in an intermediate 
steps to drive the user to perform his data analysis. Visual data mining 
involves different types of visualisation techniques, some of them which 
could be useful in INVISIP are: histogram, pixel oriented, icon based 
techniques, parallel co-ordinates techniques, map-based techniques. 
 
5.1 Open issue related to system integration 
Considering the objective of INVISIP to develop an integrated system to 
support user in site planning process, additional concepts and methods are 
necessary to improve the usability of analysis tools (analysis instruments 
and data mining) in INVISIP system, such as: 
 
• The result of the analysis performed both using the analysis instruments 
and using data mining could be stored in the repository. This requires a 
procedure to integrate new data in the repository. This storing process 
is an open issue and some concepts need to be defined: if a result is 
stored in repository, which metadata has to be attached? Could be 
useful to store the history of the analysis process? 
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• A critical aspect of visual data mining can be represented by the 
definition of an interface that leads to a friendly and intuitive interaction. 
In particular a critical aspect can be to define a data selection interface  
tool.  
 
The definition of visualisation techniques to be provided in the project 
depends also on the knowledge and familiarity of the user in using this tools 
in the analysis process. Moreover is necessary to select them according 
with the result of the co-ordinated activity performed on data retrieval and 
visualisation (deliverable D4.6). 
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7 Appendix 
In this appendix, the user necessities identified by the user at the meeting 
in Krakow (Poland) on 8-9 April 2002 are listed. Some of them have been 
considered as reference to identify some useful applications of Data Mining 
in INVISIP. 
 
Data collection: 
 lack of data 
 scattering of data 
 format of data 
 Missing reference interlocutor 
 Lack of metadata standard 
 
Data search: 
 search for the best data according to the type of work to do 
 search for existing data relevant to the area of interest  
 search for the most reliable data  
 requests for the procedures to follow, offices to contact, documents and 
data needed for the realisation of the project 
 request of the all information about interventions and or updating 
 
Data correlation: 
 matrix Origin/Destination with the census Areas Map 
 pollution data with the Traffic Signs Database 
 Traffic Signs Database with the mayoral ordinances database 
 duration of the traffic lights with the occupation rate 
 duration of the traffic lights with the occupation rate 
 road network created by VISUM with the road network created for the 
management of the traffic database 
 simulated flows with noticed flows (recording of the magnetic 
detectors),it allows operator to control the assignment on the network.  
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the incidentally rate and the number, the cause, and so on, of the accidents 
with the Traffic Signs Database. 
 
